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Hours:

Monday – Saturday 11-10
Sunday 12-9

President’s Notes:
Hi Eagles,
First, I would like to address the newspaper article I’m sure everyone has seen
about our Heath inspection. They said in the article that we had a pest
infestation. The pests they were talking about were fruit flies that somehow
where in the drains which have been taken care of with a long term solution.
The second part referred to not dating things correctly. When we pull
something out of the freezer we need to date it with the date we pulled it out,
not leave on it the date it was frozen. There were also some outdated chips
(which has happened before because we don't use them fast enough). With
the changing of bartenders it seems the Trustees are always training and
things like changing a date got missed. The Trustees have addressed all of
the issues that where in the report and are doing a great job at putting
practices in place so that these things will not happen again. The newspaper
was only half informed of what the issues were and as usual, didn't do their
research to give the whole story.
We had the election on Tuesday, May 23, and there are some new officers
around the club. Please make sure to welcome them when you see them.

Aerie Officers
Past President:
President: Tim Cohee
Vice-President:
Chaplin:
Secretary:
Treasurer: Lisa Brown
Conductor: Dave Reed

Trustees:
Mike Hickey
Cindy McCann
Brad Burman
Mark Fetterolf
Tracey Hearns
Anthony Orange
Inside Guard: Evan Fryzelka
Aerie Auditor Mike Springborn

EAGLE RIDERS:

We are going to do the spring cleanup on June 11 at 10:00 a.m. We can
always use help to get the club looking its best and make the repairs that need
to be done. We have several projects to work on and everyone is asked to
help. The more people we have, the faster it gets done.

President: Tim Cohee
Vice-President: Doug Marsh
Chaplin: Monte McCann
Secretary: Denise Dehn
Treasurer: Lisa Brown

The State convention will be at Valley Plaza on June 16-18 and all Eagle
members are welcome. Cost is $25 for the weekend.

Road Captains:
Charlie Owens
Jim Bartlett

For all members with bikes there is a Memorial Run out of Clare Eagles on the
27th. I will be leaving the Sanford Eagles at 11 if you want to ride up with me,
otherwise I would suggest the people that want to go meet at the Midland
Eagles and ride up. If you left around 11:30 that would give you time.

Tim Cohee, President

Midland Eagles will be closed Memorial Day!

From the Eagle Riders:

Eagle Riders,
Well it is trying to become summer so that we can get out there and put some miles on the bikes, woo hoo!
We had a good time at Denise's party and the ride was pretty good. Also there was 5 bikes that rode and we
put about 100 miles or so.
The Clare Memorial ride is this weekend and we should show our support for the brothers over there. They
help us out a lot on the Luv ride. It’s always a good ride and fun time too.
We are meeting on the first Tuesday of the month, it is open to all Eagle Riders. If there is anyone that rides
and are an Eagle member in good standing and wants to join the Eagle Riders, get with Tim Cohee or any
other Eagle rider and we can get started.
We will be dong the backpack ride again. This year it will be for the B.A.C.A. (Bikers Against Child Abuse). It
is still at TCC Communications and there will be more info as we develop the ride. This was a lot of fun last
year handing out the backpacks to the kids. If you were there you know what a good feeling it was to be a part
of this. If you were not there then make it this year and see how much fun it is to see the look on the kids’
faces when they receive the backpack from you. The ride will be the first Sunday in August, the day after the
Teddy Bear run from Great Lakes Harley Davidson.
Eagle Rider President Tim Cohee

“Thank you”
To everyone who helped with the Mother’s Day Breakfast!
It was delicious!!!
We will be doing a Breakfast for Father’s Day and will need
some of you ladies to step up and volunteer to help with that!
Please call the club for details.

“WELCOME” TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!!!
Don’t forget to renew your dues!
Jackpot over $1000

June 2nd & 16th

May’s Volunteer of the month is Mike Labade.
Thank you, Mike, for all you do!

2017
Sun.

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

Thu.

Fri.

1 Open Mic

2

Bottle Beer special
Taco’s $1
Nacho’s $3

Chicken Sandwich
with fries $5

Sat.
3

Karaoke 8-12

4 Super Sunday

5

6

7

8 Open Mic

9

Free Pool!
Free Jukebox!
NASCAR!
Coney Dogs w/ff $3.50
Beer Specials!

Coney dog w/ff
$3.50
Beer Specials

!
Burger special

Sloppy Joe
w/ff $4

Bottle Beer special
Taco’s $1
Nacho’s $3

Chicken
Sandwich with
fries $5

10 7-11
“Jack Pack”
BAND
Great Music

11 CLEANING DAY!!

12

13

14

15 Open Mic

16 FISH FRY

17

Please
help if you can!
C
10:00
Super
Sunday
SUPER SUNDAY

Coney dog w/ff
$3.50
Beer Specials

Aerie Meeting 7:00
All members
Welcome

Sloppy Joe
w/ff $4

Bottle Beer special
Taco’s $1
Nacho’s $3

Chicken Sandwich
with fries $5
Fish Fry 5-8

18 FATHERS DAY!

19

20

21

22 Open Mic

23

24

BREAKFAST 9-12
ALL DADS EAT FREE
SUPER SUNDAY!

Coney dog w/ff
$3.50
Beer Specials

Burger Special

Sloppy Joe
w/ff $4

Bottle Beer special
Taco’s $1
Nacho’s $3

Chicken
Sandwich with
fries $5

Hunger Jam!

25 Super Sunday

26

28

29 Open Mic

30

Free Pool!
Free Jukebox!
NASCAR!
Coney Dogs w/ff $3.50
Beer Specials!

Coney dog w/ff
$3.50
Beer Specials

Sloppy Joe
w/ff $4

Bottle Beer special
Taco’s $1
Nacho’s $3

Burger Special

27
Aerie
Aerie Meeting
Meeting 7:00
7:00
All members
welcome!

Karaoke 8-12

Burger Special

Happy Birthday to all who have a June Birthday!!!

6-10

Bring in Non perishable food
donation

